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Lion Brand® Mandala® Hat and Mitts
Pattern Number: L60392

SKILL LEVEL – Easy
SIZES
HAT
Finished Circumference About 19 1/2 in. (49.5 cm), will stretch to fit a range of
sizes
Finished Height About 11 in. (28 cm)
MITTS
Finished Circumference About 7 in. (18 cm)
Finished Length About 6 in. (15 cm)
MATERIALS
 Lion Brand® Mandala® (Art. #525)
 201 Unicorn 1 ball
 Lion Brand® crochet hook size H-8 (5 mm)
 Lion Brand® Pom-Pom Maker
 Lion Brand® large-eyed blunt needle
GAUGE
8 V-sts = about 4 in. (10 cm).
BE SURE TO CHECK YOUR GAUGE.
STITCH EXPLANATION
V-st (V-stitch) Work 2 dc in indicated st or sp.
NOTES
1. The Hat is made from a rectangle worked back and forth in rows of V-sts.
One end is gathered for top of Hat, the side edges are seamed, and then
a pom-pom is tied to top of Hat.
2. For the Mitts, yarn is divided into separate colors.
3. Each Mitt is made from a rectangle worked back and forth in rows of V-sts
with planned color changes to make stripes.
4. To change color, work last st of old color to last yarn over. Yarn over with
new color and draw through all loops on hook to complete st. Proceed with
new color. Fasten off old color.
HAT
Ch 82.
Row 1: Dc in 4th ch from hook (3 skipped ch count as dc), *sk next ch, V-st in
next ch; rep from * to last 2 ch, sk next ch, dc in last ch – you will have 38 V-sts
and a dc at beg and end of this row.
Row 2: Ch 3 (counts as dc), turn, V-st in sp between dc sts of each V-st across,
dc in top of beg ch.
Rep Row 2 until piece measures about 11 in. (28 cm) from beg.
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Last Row: Ch 3 (counts as dc), turn, dc in sp between dc sts of each V-st
across, dc in top of beg ch.
Fasten off, leaving a long tail.
FINISHING
Thread yarn tail into blunt needle, then through sts of last row. Pull tail to close
top of Hat and knot.
Sew sides of Hat together.
Weave in ends.
Pom-Pom
Following package directions, make a pom-pom and tie to top of Hat.
MITTS (make 2)
Before beginning Mitts, divide remaining yarn into 3 separate balls – one each of
3 colors.
Use colors in any sequence you like.
With first color yarn, ch 32.
Row 1: Dc in 4th ch from hook (3 skipped ch count as dc), *sk next ch, V-st in
next ch; rep from * to last 2 ch, sk next ch, dc in last ch – you will have 13 V-sts
and a dc at beg and end of this row.
Rows 2-7: Ch 3 (counts as dc), turn, V-st in sp between dc sts of each V-st
across, dc in top of beg ch; change to 2nd color yarn in last st of Row 7.
Rows 8-12: With 2nd color, rep Row 2 five times; change to 3rd color yarn in last
st of Row 12.
With 3rd color, rep Row 2 until piece measures about 6 in. (15 cm) from beg.
Fasten off.
FINISHING
Sew side edges together, leaving about 1 1/2 in. (3.5 cm) unsewn for thumb
opening.
Weave in ends.
ABBREVIATIONS
beg = begin(s)(ning)
ch = chain
dc = double crochet
rep(s) = repeat(s)
sk = skip
sp = space
st(s) = stitch(es)
Every effort has been made to produce accurate and complete instructions. We cannot be
responsible for variance of individual crafters, human error, or typographical mistak es.
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